
Meeting £5,700 paid into the treasury, of which the
annual subscriptions amounted to £1,391, Three
donations were specially mentioned, one of £5OO
and a second of £250, by persons not belonging to
the Presbyterian Church; and the third of as.pldier
who wrote “ from Benares, in the East Indies, on
2nd July, 1866, to his minister, sending the sixm of
£5 12s. 31d. And 175 orphans are now in charge
of the Society. Some of the children have been
rescued from what it may be feared was hitherto not
an uncommon fate—their adoption of the Church
ofRome; and the need of the Society is sufficiently
shown by the 111 applications for admission. ,

Irish Catholic Matters.—Dr. Kieran was con-
secrated archbishop of Armagh; and primate of
Ireland,at Dundalk recently. Cardinal Cullen,1 who
sends a controversial pastoral about once ,a week to
the Dublin chapels, was pressent and went out of
his way to repudiate any endowment of the "priest-
hood. “We will accept of no fetters'frdm the 'Brit-
ish Government, be they of brass, or Bilver, or gold.
But we demand that the; enormous sums which are
now devoted to maintain a Pjostestant ascendancy
among us, alien alike to our country and our faith,
be set aside to fornl a special fund for the use of Ire-
land, to be applied to appropriate objects, and es-
pecially to the promotion of works of charity and
religion, and to the development in every way of the
talent andresources of this Island.'1 The’ education
whioh he considers best for the country herecently;
expounded in speaking of the Christian Brother’s
schools, where “the children are well trained,
theoretically and practically. They are perfectly
instructed in theknowledge and practice Of our holy
religion. They are trained to practise' everything'
prescribed by our Holy Catholic Church.: -.- If any
one'would call here during-tbe week) he would see
the number of children from, the schools who, come
down here and attend round the confessional, in
order to be able to receive the sacrament of pen-
ance." ,

FRANCE.

The Catholic Church of France—Rev. 11. M.
Field of the Evangelist, by birth a French Catholic,
says of the Church of. hisyouth:—“To those who be-
lieve that there is no piety in the old Church of
France, I commend the letters and journals of Mau-
rice and Eugenie de Guerin. But single instances
of piety and virtue, however beautiful, prove only
that there is some life left. They do not prove I
that such life pervades the Church, or is felt as a
power upon the nation at large. The mass Of the
Church may still be carried away with frivolity and
luxury, and so lost to the beauty of a religious life,
as to exert only the feeblest influence. Such is the
testimony of impartial observers as to the actual
condition of the national Church of France. It has
its churches scattered over the country; but the faith
which once filled these with devout worshippers has
suffered a mournful decay. With the aristocracy
Religion is an affair of party. The Church holds
its place in Legitimist families, the adherents of the
Bourbons, where it is a fashion and a badge of their
old nobility. In the provinces the cure is still a
great man in his parish, and has an influence among
the country families, and among the peasantry. But
in the cities, which are , the centres of power, the
Church has a feeble hold. Especially in t,hat. claps
which governs,France, comprising at once therulers
of the State and ofpublic opinion—meii in political
life, and popular writers, journalists and nbvelipts
and dramatists,, and men of science and the Acade-
my—there is almost universal indifference, if not
unbelief. Guizot might, well feel:that among:men
of his own rank he stood almost alone. Nor has
theChurch anymore power over the working classes,
the Ouvriers who are such a terrible power in all pur
Revolutions. They accuse it of indifference, to the
social evils from which they suffer, hnd_ thus have
become alienated from it. And so it is that the
Church seems to be equally powerless at the two
extremes of the social scale. Infidelity flourishes
beneath its ancient towers, and the people,peepl to

be given up to frivolity and to indifference;; toknow
no higher existence than that of the Bourse, the
cafe, and the theatre.”

HOLLAhI).

The Reformed Church of Holland is a sad
proof'tliat 'creeds and confessions, interpreted‘with
unevdfigelical rigor, are no1substitutes.for the grace I
of G6d.' 'lt seems that at the synod of 1816, the
clergy;'who had before been required to subscribeto
the Church's creed, were relieved of that_necessity,
and have now only to sign a formula of subscription’,
whose, terms are so vague and general that it really
binds'*to no doctrine. ‘There is a supreme court
called the. “the Synodical Commission,” which
meets once a year with closed doors at the Hague;
“Numerous petitions and protests have been sent

up to it, on the part of the orthodox party, during
the last thirty years, bnt they have all proved fruit-
less, and last year the court published a final an-
swer, -in which it confessed its impotence to curethe
fearful confusion, and declared that no alternative
is left but to allow matters to take their own course.
The men themselves Who. constitute that court are,
with only one or two exceptions, members of-either
the liberal or the modern party.” The consistory
of a ehuroh—the elders' and deacons, have the sole
power of calling a minister, and in many churches
where evangelical sentiments prevail, the elders.anfi
deacons are skeptics, and the people are compelled
to acknowledge as their minister the man whom
these elioose; however' much they may abhor his
doctrines. ! Should-the place of one of these become
vacant, by death,-or iotherwise,the rest.choose .his
successor, ashing hP consent of the church.

ITAT/V.

The and the Waldensian Tu-
rin'are preachiVgdn Vehice with a success- which
enrages the priSstS of all parties.
... The.fervent piety and rich pastoral experience of
the latter, and the bewitching eloquence and manly
sinoeritv.of,the,former, have told with happy effect
on theiVenitian people.;. Tire two halls, . in which
they minister on alternate'nights, are crowded to ex-
cess long beTbrc thdhour Of meeting, and,a mass of
people 1 havff to "leave, unable to Obtain admission
Bach carries on his own independent service, and
yet they co operate iri public and in private in pro-
moting the one great aim of solid and
flourisfiing EvangblidatfChurch. The priests have
Started a weekly paper to. abusethem, and a.pnest
fnounced S aTthe qf Satan Charg-
ing' Gavazzt wi,th denying the divinity of Christ.
This libeller hai the refmtiftiou of being a great Lib-
efed and had the Cross bfSt.- Maurice and St. Laz--
arus conferred on him, lately- by; Emg:Victor Bm-
manueL SO that the am.azedVcnitiansare ejaculating
“CdT‘‘Thafe what mg#
uriestsl What sort of treatment may-we expect
From the bigoted'Oh'es V’ Signor Gavazzihas w£«en
a polite note toth'e priest, informing
lie nor any other ' Evangelical denies-the ?.
Christ ‘or any other -scriptural truth, arid heggin

him within, eight .days publicly tp
charees The police m \ emce have plenty to do.m |
protecting the |yahgelists,.and doeffectual y ;>d
the prefect bf Ti-evieq prohibited Gav.zm fr?m ;
preaching there 1, for fear ora

All the Liberal press is. on,the side, .
and has spoken out heartily-in symp y • ,

testant preaching in Italian in the , . -
in Venice, and with the work °f .thetiTOeyangelists
while the Prefect, ftad Bishop of.frevmo bq.ye bee
severely handled for : shutting, Gayazzi moufh m

their town, and the circular Of dlie Gervato parish,
priest and tke.clerical" Sabbath ”

ciaed unsparingly. The c°'P°rt®“rs
. naggers arei

used to be examin^,TU.ietly; bythe
(
by,paBs|rs,- ;

now hailed with the' These t

Protest ont books!’* and-on the- twin oinld4b to an

waters are sweet, and that everything must be good
which is anathematized by the priests, the sales are
considerably on the increase. The excitement has,
even entered the theatre, where a piece, which a
month ago was acted before an indifferent public,
was a few nights ago, received with shouts of en-
thusiastn when any passage referred’to ■ freedom
from Rome or overthrow of clerical, domination.
The correspondent of Evangelical Christendom says
ofGavazzi, “His Sabbath sermons are full of Christ
and Him crucified, and nothing else, either personal
or political; while his week-day.lectures on the di-
vinity of Christ and the necessity of a divine, revela-
tion, and the influence of Christianity pn indivi-
dual and national happiness, excel any thing I ever
read or listened to on these grand themes for origi-
nality and freshness of thought 1 and wonderful power
of eloquence in their delivery, I havefelt.it a most
thrilling sight to behold 200 or 300 men and women
of all ranks and classes of society in this newly-li-
berated province, and that during the attractions of
a Carnival season, hanging for an hour oh the lips
of the preacher, the strain .and refrain of whose
whole discourse was “Come to Jesus I "and to Bee

the rejoicing acceptance of the' Gospel on the part of
s.o many from whom light and: truth were so long
withheld." ■ .-. ■ ,

Fassaglia’s Apostasy.—The great leader of the
“.liberal" priests, Gignor Carlo,Eassagjiaj who drew
up the famous Liberal petition to thejPope, and suc-
ceeded in getting 10,000priestly 1 signatures to it, has
also lately abjured what amount of Liberalisin' he
had embraced. He submitted to the Bishop.of Mon-
davi, who telegraphed the fact to Rome, and! there-
by caused the greatest joy in priestly, circlep at'head-
quarters. Passaglia, we remember, was, the Papal
Seretary in the matter of formulating the dogma of
the Immaculate Conception.' His schidni with Rome
has all along been regarded as a Very hollow one.
With all his opposition to Rome ori matters connec-
ted with the temporal authority, no morn bigoted
adherent ofthe spiritual power ever handled a pen,
and none more ready to, fasten the, cords of Papal
despotism tighter than ever round .the clergy and
laity of Italy.. The form of retraction presented to
liberal priests binds them to a full acknowledgment

I of the inalienable rightof the Pope to the temporal
power.—The American, theScotch, the Waldensian,
the Swiss and the Free Italian congregations united
in the observance of the Week of Prayer, and held
daily meetings in rotation in their several churches.

I One of the members of the Italian Parliament, then
in session, took an active part, speaking and pray-
ing with great earnestness.

Maples.—The Liberal clergy, since the return of
the Bishops, have been forced to address a memo-
rial to Parliament and to the Minister of Public
Worship, to explain their deplorableposition. The
churches they served during six years have been
taken from them by the Cardinal-Archbishop, who,
proceeds to reconsecrate the buildings, as if they
had been profaned. The ceremony has been accom-
plished with special pomp for the old church of the
Jesuits, when all the cream of the Legitimist party
assembled for the occasion. This worthy prelate
wrote from Rome. “ Audacity has arrived;at suCh a
height as to erect in Naples, in the midst of a peo-
ple wholly Catholic, and in. one of the most beauti-
ful and popular;quarters, a public temple to Protes-
tantism!” A bigotted Catholic paper published in
that city says :—“ Christianity, in order to acclima-
tize itself, was obliged to paganize'itself, by sur-
rounding itself with a myriad of saints altogether

j like the ancient gods, by a legendary system very
similar to the ancient mythology, and by religious
ceremonies not much differing from those of the
pagans.”,

MISSIONARY.

The Armenians in Eastern Turkey.—The
church in Broosa, has had an accession of 5 and now
numbers 186. In spite ofthe distress caused by the
failure of the silk crop they'raised $250. (gold) to
support their pastor, teacher, &c. This people man-
ifest much interest in the study: of the: Scriptures,
but not a like; loye far prayer. „In Demirdash, a
Greek village,' a new church, costing $5OO,- has been
built by a community of. 1,25 Protestants. In Moor-
adchia' and vicinity, the truth advances amid perse
cutiOns and 8 have been added to the chqrch.. Funds
to build a church are being raised. - There is no one
laboring in Angora or Istanos but the Avedaper has
82 subscribers and $4OO worth of books .have been
sold. ' Istanos has a school, and both have reegniz-
pd churches. The people of Angora have sent $2OO
worth of cloth to this country, to get money to
build. In Sivas there is growth but many discour-
agements and the girl’s school has 18 pupils. When
the first missionary went to Sivas, an Armenian
would as soon have sent a cow as a girl to school.

I In Gurun Sabbath services are kept up (although no
missionary , is in the place) and a church is building.

InEastern Turkey a large and expensive house
of worship has beenerected by native Christians. The
men had brought all the timber by hand, a distance
of from three to five miles, sometimes thirty men to

one stick. Women and children brought water and
earth and stones, and Armenians of the old church,
and even Turks, lent a willing hand. When the
missionary visited them, women were still busy in
plasteringthe walls ; but they hasted to finish their
work thata meeting minght beheld there for the first

I time. Nine years ago he and another were hooted
at, stoned, and at last driven from'theirroom, in the
pouring rain and splashing mud of a dark night;
At the union meeting of the churches held at Diar-

I bekir, the native Christians decided in establishing
a native mission to the poor Armenians of Koordis-
tan. It was resolved to seek out and educated five
men, who should afterwards return to labor among
their people. Forty-three dollars were raised on the
spot, Diarbekir, Mardin,,,.and .vicinity pledged the
support of two men; Kharpoot, Arabkir, and vil-
lages of the plain, that of the remaining three.

In Central Turkey the native church in Albis-
tan has erected a church edifice at their own ex-
pense. In Yarpuz a native preacher is now labor-
ing, having been compelled to return hither from
another station, as an attack of blindness compelled
him to seek a field of labor with which lie was ac-
quainted. In Marash, in Avedis’s church, is a man
who, a year ago, knew nothing about Protestantism
—was still an Armenian, when he set out with a
party to murder a man in the mountains, against
whom they had a quarrel. The Spirit found him
on the mountain top, and turned liinrback from his
purpose. He came to Marash, and soon became a
Protestant; because ‘he had heard they were kind
to the poor, and did not load unjust, taxes on them.'
But he said to himself; ‘lf I don’t like their doc-
trines I will go back, after I have found out wliat
they are.' He found the doctrines wliat he needed,
and came to us a clear case of conversion, and says
he will kiss the hand of that man he was about to
kill and beg his pardon, if he ever sees, him again.
“ These are other accessions, some of deep convic-
tion, some of the brightest joy,-about .thirty to the
first church, (probably from fifteen;to .twenty to the
second,) one of them a six months Protestant, two

of them thirteen years. Twoarewomen of severity,
and one is,a girl of thirteen.”'.''- '

Africa.—Rev. Mr. Robb, missionary of the United
Presbyterian Church at Old Calabar, has translated
the Old’Testament'into the Efik languagethe New
Testament had'been previously translated :by the
Rev Mr; Golding, a brother missionary. The Na-

• tional Bible! Society of Scotland has undertaken to

i have the,whole stereotyped,, printed and. bound.
: Great care has been exercised m.securmg, accuracy.

A writer in Evangelical Christendom. Bays.of the re-
: markable'revival in'South Africa: ” I hay?; seen

, ‘revivals in' England many years ago, and m this
; country on several Occ&Sions; but thisd*can only

i -compare to the'.deep, calin flowing of the nver of
i -life through the country, and;- everything di\eth

whither'the river cometh." Leaders in vice have
become defenders of the religion they once reviled.’
Drunkards have abandoned their.pups; profane-
sweaters are shuddering at;their former blasphemy;
frauds and wrongs have been acknowledged and
restitution made; family discords are healed-and:
long quarrels’ reconciled. Every station,reports sthe
most remarkable outpouring of the Holy Spirit, and
the converts give the most., satisfactory evidences of
a thorough change of hear! and life. In- the whole;
of Southern Africa many jthousands have ’ become
Christians.—At Natal it if stated that Lord Rom-

,iljy’s judgmentin favor of volenso has been received
wi,th general satisfaction;! and at parish’ meetings
held’ t'o consider what rejly should be sent to the
Bishop of London in response to his appeal-con-
cerningthefuturegovernmentofthe colonial church,
most of the vestries concur-with- the answers pro-
posed to be sent by Bisliof Colenso.’

married.'
MEREDITH—McKINSTRY.—On Thursday, March2lßt, by Hev.

D. K. Turner, Mr. Charles Meridih, of Warminster, to Miss Kate
MoKinstry,-ofWarrington, Buckt Co., Penn.;, . - , :

SLOAN—HOOEMAN.—On the 20th of, February, by the’Rev.
Alexander ‘Reed, D.D;, Mr! John P. Sloan, Esa-, of Philadelphia, to
Miss;Hopie,D. Hoofinan, of-SadshiryyiUo. pa.

COATS—HoMULI/EN.—On OJesday, March. l?th„by the Hev,
Alexander Reed, D.p., Mr. Matthias Coats to Miss Mary A. Mc-
Mullen, both offrank ford, l’a. . -: ■ - ' ■ '

Tlie Presbytery Cayuga will- hold itß nett
stated meeting atCayuga, the[ first TubsMy (2d) of Apnl,at2
o’clock, P. M. tCHAS. HAWLEYjiStated.Uerk.

j. Aub.urn, March % 1867. . 1 i . - v

The Presbytery if byons will hfald its next
stated-meeting inLyons, on Tuaday, April 9th,_ftt 2 o’clock/P. M.T -A. H. LILUYs Stated Clerk.

East Palmyra, N. iY., March 1867. 1 - .

' JS£-Philadelphia Foirfli Presbytery ' stands ad-
journed to meet id Kendertou trst CUurch (Tioga street, Philadel
phia,) Tuesday. 9thApril, IS67,o’clock, P. M.

' ‘ T. J. IIEPHERD, Statfed Cleric.
10S8*4tMarch 21,1567,

Presbytery ff Philadelphia will meetin
the Chester ;City Church on Tuesday, April 9,at .4 o’clock P.M.
Sessional Records will be examined, arid ‘Reports received from
Standing Committees on Homeland foreign Missions,;Education,
Publication, and Ministerial Rel]ef.

losB-3t ■ J. G-. BUTLER, Stated Clerk.

Presbytery ofjGalena and Belvidere will
icet in Apple River, 111., on Ttissday, April 9,1867, at P* M.

EtiGENE H. AVERY, Stated Clerk.
Warren, 111, March 15,1567. i 1088*3t

The Presbytery ol the District ofColumbia
will hold its Stated Spring Meetng in the Sixth Church, Washing-
ton, D. C., commencing at P. M., the first Tuesday of
April, being the 2d day of the nonth.

| W. McLAIN, Stated Clerk,

THE AMEHI ON PRESBYTERIAN; THURSDAY, MARCH 28, 1867.

JSSS* ThePresbytery ofWellsborough will hold their
next stated meeting at Nelsoji, on the third Tuesday (16th) of
April, at 2 o’clock, P. M. .1 . ;

' S.jr. M6CULLOTJGH, Stated Clerk.
.Tioga, March 20,1867.

Tile Presbytery «/f Harrisburg stands adjourned
to meet in York on the Becondffuesday in April : next, at half past
seven o’clockin the evening, tt> be opened with- a sermon by the
Moderator, Rev. ¥m. It. Dewitt, D.D, ‘

Philadelphia Tract
1334 ChestnutStreet.

C. PAWING, StatedClerk.

id Mission Society.—Office,

'The One Hundred and Sixty-fifth Union'Meeting in behalf of
this. Society will be frold in St. Raul’s Episcopal Church, 3d below
Wninut, on’ Sabbath’afternoonJSlstinst., at 8% o’clock,' Several
addresses, will be,made. Public invited. *.

JOSEPH H.SCHREINER, Agent.

NATIONAL ’BAftfe OF THE REPUBLIC, Biiiiadel-
, * hhia, March 12,1867. ;

- ‘ln accordance with the provikions of the National‘ Currency Act
and Articles ofAssociation of this Bank, it has b*en dateriniped;to
increase the Capital Stock of this Bank to one million ■ dollars
($1,000,000).’ Subscriptions frdm Stockholders;foi\ thesharesallotted
to them in the proposed increase,'will be' payable on the seqopd
day of.Mayjnextfand will be rebeiyed at any time prior to that
date. A number of shares will remniu to be sold, applications for
which will'be received from pcrsonVdesirous of becoming Stock-
holders. • ? ’,, . ; ; , ,1. , •

l£y oriiler'of the Board of Directors: •may 2 JOSEPHP. MUM FORD, Cashier.

•A Gough, A Gold, or A Sore
Throat,

REQUIRES IMMEDIATE ATTETIO3T AXl> SHOOED BE

•
;Ip allowed to continue,

Irritation of theLuugs, A Permanent
: Throat Disease, or Consumption,

18 OFTEN THE RESULT.

BROWN’S
BRONCHIAL TROCHES

HAVING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE PARTS,
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

POE, BBOHCHITIS, ASTHMA, CATABEH, COESUMPTIVE
AND THEOAT DISEASES,

TROCHES ARE USED WITH ALWATS GOOD SUCCESS.

SINGERS AND, PUBLIC.SPEAKERS,
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice taken before
Singingor Speaking, and relieving th'e throat after*an' unusual ex-

ertion of the vocal organs. The Troches are recommended Hint
prescribed by. Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
men throughout the country. Being an artiole of true merit, and
having proved: tbetr efficacy bya test many years, each year finds
them in new localities in various part&of the world, nnd the Troches
ore universally pronounced better than other articles.. ■■

Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial 1Trochee,” and do not take any
of the Worthless Imitation that may be ottered.

Sold every where.

BATCHELOE’S HAIE DYE,
This spleudid HAIRDYJB is the best, in the world. The only true

and perfect Dye— harmless, Reliable. .Instantaneous.' No disapr
pointment. Noridiculous tints- Natural Black orBrown. Reme-
dies the effects of- Bad Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving it soft
and beautiful. Thoigonuine is signed WiUium: A. Batcheloi'. All

others are mere imitations and, should be avoided, Sold by.all Drug

gists and .Perfumers. Factory, SIBarclay street, New. York.

of a Counterfeit.

Stifles all, insects that breathe through thoir skiris. • Excellent de-
fence against CLOTHES-MoTh's. Sold by''druggists everywhere-
HARRIS & CHAPMAN, Boston. • ■ -

That Hacking Coagh must be a source of great trouble,

and will certainly produce fatal results if not attended ; to. Just
enough of Coe’s Cough Balsam to wet the throat, tak£n oiide an
hour, will cure it m a very short time and only cost 35 or ,40 cents.

QONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED!

'
*

THE TRUE REMEDY AT 'LAST 'DISCOVERED,

WHAM'S FRESH MEAT CURE!

PREPARED- ‘ACCORDING TO TBE ‘FORMULA OF PROF.
- -lJ TROUSSEAU, OF PARIS, 1..;■ . ‘

For the Prevention and Cure ofConsumption, Lung Diseases,;Bron-
-1 chitis, Dyspepsia, Marasmus, Nervous- Prostration, General

Debility, aud all Morbid Conditions of tbe System
Dependent on Deficiency of Yithl Force.

Tbe new plan oftreating Pulmonary Diseases with FrVsh iHa
is creating a profound sensation in Europe, vltis bene&cilu-resnlte
have been heralded by. the press in both hemisphere. It is pleasant
to the taste.-and a single bottle will convince the most skeptical of
its! virtue asithe great healing reuiady:af,theage.; $J abottlej or six

bottles for $5. - Soldwholesale and retail by S. C. Upliam, 25 South
Eighth St., and principal Phiggists. -Sentry express, i Circulars
sent free.; . • - fehl-T&u \■ : ~1 ■ . i

SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES.

The selection of Libraries for Sabbath Schools by our Business
Superintendent is giving great satisfaction. In our Book Store we

keep on hand a full assortment of publications suited to Libraries,
embracing the books of the

American Tract Societies, N. Y. & Boston,

Hoyt, Carter, Randolph,

Tomlinson Bros.,

Am. Si s. Union, Presbyterian Board,

Massachusetts S. S. Society,

London Tract.Society, &c.

A Pastor inNew Yorlc State, for whomalibrary was selected, sayf£—

We like'the Sunday School Books purchased from you better

than any we have ever had.”

Another tn Ohio says;—-“The Books were taken to the School

yesterday. ,All were highly delighted .frith theni. , Yourselections

were very; satisfadtory indeed. We could .riot have done better

ourselves. Many thanks for your kindness.”

Anotiier in West Virginia says.:—* -"To.show how well pleased we

iu e, it was unanimouslyresolved :—That the 1thanks of this School

be rettinied to the Key. S. W. Crittenden for the onre exhibited Tn

the selection of our Library, and also to the Presbyterian Publica-

tion Committeefor'their generous donation of books.”

AnAuburn, New York, Pastor says: “Ithank yon for the evident

care exercised in filling our order, persuaded as I am, evenfrom

the cursory examination I have been able to give the books, that

for the-same number of voliuneß it is the best selection we have

bad for our Sabbath School library,for better than we could have

made for ourselves.: Both of our librarians concur in this judg-

Discretionauv Oedees may be sent, indicating the amount to be

expended, and giving general directions as to the size and kind oi

hooks desired, and sending a list ofbooks already in the library

that they may not bo duplicated. Such orders will be filled with

sound, readable, attractive, live books ; and any books sent on such

orders may be returned at the Committees' expense if found unwhole-

some in moral tone, or in any way unfit for the place they aro

designed to fill.

Address orders to

PBESBYTEEIAN PUBLICATION COMMITTEE,

1834CHESTNUT STREET,

PILTLAOEIPtIIA.

SMITH & MOORE,

GOLD AND' SILVER PLATERS,
263 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET,

PHILADELpiIIA.
All Goods ‘ Plated'by ourselves on the Finest Metal, with the

Heaviest Plate. ’ •

i. All.kinds of. 013 WorkReplated, t

The above is ft representation of our new style, circular, bent

ends, patent Burial CHBket; ; covered with black or white material,
and closed by meansot loek and hniges. . • , ■ . ,

We embalm without disturbing anything about the body except
one incision of from three to four-inches in the softpart of the limb,

or preserve the body by cold air alone and without the application
of ice. ■ ‘ •

JOHN GOOD,

U.N D E RT AKER
No. 921 Spruce Street.

A VALUABLE RECEIPT.

er* NATRONA '

REFINED SAPONIFIED,
OR CONCENTRATED LYE,

THE BEADY FASIU.V SOAP-MAKER.
. Manufactured by tlio ; V .

; Pennsylvania SaltManufacturing Go.,
., pittsburo, pa.

• One box of tho Refined Saponificr, with three .gallons of water,

and three pbniids and a halfof clean fat or grease, boil (stirring it

occasionally) till it becomes transparent, and .ropy or stringy as it
leaves the strainer. Now add ten gallons of water,boil a few

minutes/ As soon as cold it will be. a, perfect jelly, ready for use.
Iftoo thick, stir in ten gallons more boiling water, and you will
have 175 pounds of good Soft Soap from one package of

NATRONA REFINED SAPONIFLEK-, :

Try it once, and, you will never be without itagain. Any child
can make it. It produces the cheapest and most ’e. onomical Soap in

the World- It is more cleansing than Castile Soap, and will not
iiijlire the finest fabric.

ask for Natrona refined saponifier. ;

FRANCIS NEWLAND & SON,

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OP;

JPapez? aag% «g s?
No. 52 North Ninth, Street,

: : ONK DOOR BELOW ARCHST,

mar2Mm ' PKri.ABEI.PinA.

Peter Cdbper’s Gelatine
Will make , . . ..

, . :

. L , ; DELICIOUS JELLIES
With great ease. Also,

BMJS'C jajijVGEJ CHARLOTTE lIVBSE, ESC.

f directions for use'with the packages.

Forfcaleby Grocers andr-Druggists. Depot, No. 17 Buklixg-Slip»

New York. ,
'

. .■ ' ™>r2B-3m;

mu. PAPER
AND FINE "WINDOW SHADES MANU-

•' i FACTORED. ■■

*

’ Beautiful designs, assl.so, $1.75 find $2, with Fixtures.

PAPER HANGINGS,GoId and Plain. DECORATIONS,, neatly

hung, by practical workmen, at ■ -

/ ; JOHNSTON’S Depot.
,[The No. is 1033],SPRING 1 GARDEN Street,

' ' '' ... Below Eleventh,

Restore Your Sight!

DR. J. STEPHENS & CO.’S PATENT

CORNEA RESTORERS
RE§T@EttESS THE iVESBEtCV.

They will Restore Impaired Sight* and Preserve to the Latest
Period of Life.

SPECTACLES RENDERED USELESS

The most eminent Physicians, Oculists, Divines, and the most pro-
minent men of our country, recommend the use of the CORNEA
RESTORERS for Presbyopia, or Far or Long-Sightedness, or every
person who wears spectacles frotn old age; Dimness of Vision, or
Blurring; OverworkedEyes; Asthenopia, or Weak Eyes; Epiphora,
or Watery Eyes; Pain in the Eyeball; Amaureais, 01 Obscurity of
Vision; Photopnobia, or Intolerance of Light; Weakness of the
Retina and Optic Nerve; Myodosopia, or Specks or Moving Bodies
before the Eyes; Ophthalmia, or Inflammation of the Eye or Eye-
lids, and Imperfect Vision from the effects of Inflammation, &c.
Cataract Eyes; Hcmiopia, or Partial Blindness; Sinking of the Eye-
ball, &c.

They can be used by any one with a certainty ofsuccess, and with-
out the least fear of'injury to the eye. More than 5000 certificate*
of cures are exhibited at our office. Cure guarantied in every case
when applied according to the’directions enclosed in each box, or
the moneywill be refunded. Write for a Circular—Sent Gratis.
Address DR. J. STEPHENS & CO., Oculists,

(P. 0. Box 926.)
Principal Office at 840 Broadway, New York.

J. STEPHENS &'CO. have invented and patented a
MYOPIA or CORNEA FLATTENER, for thecure of NEAR-SIG HT-
EDNESS, which has proved a great success. 1048-ly

Reward Cards.

The Largest Variety of

REWARD CARDS

in the City. Also

Books for Libraries.
Send for Catalogue.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY,

1210 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA

GREATLY
The Most Popular & Successful Book

Congregational Singing.

• TILE SABBATH HYMN AND TUNE BOOK is in use in several
times as many Congregationaland Presbyterian Churches os any

similar work, and its current sale exceeds that ofother books in an

even greater ratio. It.is greatly the most successful and popular
of books'ofits class, and its adoption promotes that uniformity in
theeervice of songwhich is desirable. The success of thisbook also
enables its publishers to furnish itin a greater variety of styles,

and atmuch less prices than could otherwise be afforded. There
are two editions: The SabbathHrax ASP Tows Book, with plain
Tunes, an.dffHii New Sabbath’llyms akp Tune Book, with Popular

Tunes (justpublished.) Parties ordering should be careful to desig-

nate which edition'ia wanted.i Either is famishedfn brevier type,

«xtra bevelled cloth binding, at *1.38 retail;' and in long primer
type, at $2.25. Sample copies sent, postpaid, at the prices.

The Sabbath Htxx Book, .without tunes, is furnished at $1 retail,
and upwards. Published by MASON & BROS, 596 Broadway, New
York; MASON A HAMLIN,l54Tremont St., Bostod.

CLEBfiTHEM,
■Wishing to avail themselves of theadvantages of LIFE INSUR-
ANCE. in any of its. forms, can obtain special favors, which will be
of great aid to them in securing andhuaintaining their Policies, by
addressing or calling upon the subscriber, General Agent for Paw-
sylvania, Delaware, and New Jersey, of

Tie Security Life Insurance and Annuity
Company, of New York.

COMPETENT LOCAL AGENTS and SOLICITORS wanted for this
excellent and well-established Company, to whom liberal commis-

sion will bc.paid.

PERSONS WISHING TO INSURE
May find it for their interest to do so through the subscriber, who
will give reliable information, and insure in other compauies when
desired, KEV. W. W. McNAllt,

528 Walnut Streets, Philadelphia.
References.—The Secretaries of the Boards of the lresbyieriaii

Church.
0 Feb. 21—3m.

S TEA. M

Dyeing anil Scouring Establishment.
MgS. E. W. SMITH,

No. 2S N. Finn St., below Arch, Pbila.
Ladies* Drosses, Cloaks, Shawls, Ribbons, Ac., dyed in

any color, and finished equal to new.
Gentlemen's Coats, Pants and, Vests cleaned, dyed and

repaired. '

'

EVAN D. ASHTON,
‘ DEALER IN

PUM LEHIGH
AND

XiOCUST TvrOTTTSrTjA.IKT

Coal.
COMMUNITY’S COAL DEPOT,

Cprner Broad *Wood Sts.

' •petJiiLAe>e!L,PH!tA.
. 1052-ly

YEMALE COLLEGE TOR SALE.

Ouo'of the best openings in the Northwest is now offered to a
Suitable Teacher who can'purchase one-half or the whole interest
in a

FIRST-CLASS FEMALE SEMINARY,
which has cost about $40,000, and is unsurpassed for beauty and
healthfulness of situation and other advantages.

Inquireat this office. mar2B-2m

DREER’S EXTRA EARLY PEAS, the earliest, per qt., 50 cts.
EARLY TOM THUMB PEAS, one foothigh, per qt., Ml tu.

EUOLNIE PEAS, superior flavor, per qt., Wots.

EXTRA EARLY TOMATO, very early, per pkt , 10 cts.

TILDEN TOMATO, productive, smooth and superior Davor,
the best, perpkt, , ~, r,'

SIMON’S 'EXTRA EARLY BEET, voary early, perpkt., 10 us.

LATE FLAT DUTCH CABBAGE, the best, j ots.

early stone-head Lettuce, very early

DREER’S WHITESOLID CELERY,extra ' , ,

EARLY SCARLET OLIVE-SHAPE RADISH, fine, per pkt, 1 > «..

With a fhU assortment of Vegetable and Flower Seeds an. Paint-,

which will be mailed to all who enclose a postage stamp. Adores.,

. ' HENRYA. DREER,
mar2B-3t 714 Chestnut Street, Phils.


